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BY JULIE ENGEL
ARGONAUT STAFF

N
o longer will students have
to walk around the east
field of the Kibbie Dome

ecause the grass is mucky and
n need of preservation.

The University of Idaho is
eplacing the fields with artificial
urf that will span 160 yards with
wo 75-foot fields and a 10-foot
urf walkway through the middle.

The turf is scheduled to arrive
t the end of June and installa-

tion will continue through July.
Tom McGann, Kibbie Dome man-

ger, said the project should be
one by early August if the

weather stays dry. Despite the
lack of student support for the
project, McGann said he believes
the turf will benefit all students.

"If you really believe some-
thing's right, you fight for it,"
McGann said.

A.committee of McGann, the
head athletic trainer, a Student
Recreation Center coordinator,
and the project manager for archi-
tectural and engineering services
debated turf types based on price,
durability, references and warran-
ty. McGann said that after the
committee researched all the pos-
sibilities, it unanimously decided
on Sprinturf.

Spiinturf is made from recy-

cled tire rubber, which doesn'
float like the shoe rubber used in
other turf types. The turf can be
snowplowed and does not freeze
because the rubber does not hold
water.

The first Sprinturf fields
installed were given an eight- to
10-year lifespan. McGann said he
expects the turf to last 12 to 15
years because the early installa-
tions are still going strong.

McGann said the landscaping
department was the hardest hit
by budget cuts, and the turf will
save about.$ 50,000 a year in
maintenance. 'Petroleum is used
in the turf, but McGann said he
will do a study on the amount of
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petroleum used in the turf and
the amount of gas used by mow-
ers. He said the plus side is that
the turf does not release emis-
sions like the mowers do.

Also in the making is a north
phase of turf, but it will depend
on if students respond positively
to the east-end project.

The east-end grass was usable
about 300 hours a year, but the
turf will provide more than 5,000
hours of playing time with the
addition of lighting, McGann
said. He said the turf. will open
up the Kibbie Dome for other
events.

"Imagination is the only limit
of the turf," McGann said.

ASUI senators

mix wor an

p ay over summer
the end of July to attend a confer-
ence for The Association of
Student Advancement
Placement. She is also going to
Santa Barbara for a leadership
retreat.

Everett is planning on going to
Boise for a wedding. He will turn
21 during his trip and plans to
hit the town to celebrate.

Lang is going to Lake Pend
Oreille for a week this summer
with his parents.

Riedner and Lang said they
are excited to catch up with old
friends who are still at home.

Some sena-
tors are already
looking forward
to next semes-
ter,

Riedner and
Lang are think-
ing about
recruitment for
their and sorori-
ty and fraterni-
ty.

Riedner, who is on the home-
coming committee, is already
looking forward to Homecoming
plans.

Shofner and Everett have
started thinking of plans for the
senate this fall. Everett men-
tioned making some rules and
regulations updates. Shofner
talked about possible discussions
with the administration to make
sure they see eye to eye about
student involvement.

Others are just relaxing and
enjoying their time off. Lang is
just trying to have fun boating,
golfing and seeing old friends.

'Tm having an awesome time,"
Lang said.

Cummings is also enjoying her
time off relaxing at home.

Riedner is enjoying spending
her time at home with her mom
and si'ster.

BY RYLI HENNESSEY
ARGONAUT STAFF

T he ASUI senators are stay-
ing busy this summer work-
ing at summer jobs, visiting

family and taking trips.
Some senators have decided to

stay in town and work this sum-
mer. Travis Shofner and Eric
Everett are staying in town to
work as interns at the activities
office. They are both working on
a new school planner for the
2005-06 school year. Everett is
also working on plans for
.Palo6safGst.

Shofner hasn'
restricted himself
to just one sum-
mer job. He is
also working at
the 'oscow
Aquatic Center
and interning as
a research assis-
tant.

Other senators
have decided to return home for
the summer.

Brady Lang is staying with his
parents in Idaho Falls. He is
working for a construction com-
pany. He has worked for the com-
Iiany before and is enjoying his
Job.

Kirstin Cummings is staying
in Burley for the summer with
her parents. She is working at
the City of Rocks State Park as
an interpreter. She gives tours
and presentations about the
park.

Hartley Riedner is out of the
state this summer, staying with'er parents in Portland. She is
working at Nordstroms and try-
ing to find a second job.

It isn't all work for the sena-
tors.this summer. A few are tak-.
ing trips.

Riedner will be in Boston at

"IIm having an

awesome time."

DANIEL BICKLEY/ARGONAUT
Large rolls of tom-up grass, which will soon be replaced with artificial

Sprinturf, lay in place of the football field outside the Kibble Dome.

New STD test may

not help prevent cancer
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Ryan Bari|e of Logos High School takes advantage of the sun Tuesday afternoon and putts on hole seven of the University of Idaho disc golf course.

Felt atterikd'Iin the 1930s
STAFF REPORT

T he Washington Post confirmed'May 31 .

that University of Idaho alumnus W.
Mark Felt is the legendary "Deep

throat." 0

Felt admitted he is the secret source who

gave information to Washington Post
reporters Bob Woodward and Carl Bernstein
that helped expose the Watergate scandal,
which led to President Nixon's resignation in W MAREK FFO
j.974.Felt,was the No. 2 official in the FBIat

the time.
According to the

Idaho Spokesman-
Review, Felt revealed
his secret to Vanity Fair
magazine at the urging
of his family.
Woodward, Bernstein
and former editor Ben
Bradlee confirmed Felt
as Deep Throat on the
Post's Web site after the
story broke.

Felt was born in
Twin Falls and gradu-

ated from UI in 1935 with a bachelor'
degree in letters and science. According to
the UI Register', Felt was a member of Beta
Theta Pi fraternity, the UI debate team and
the Bench and Bar Association. He was
inducted into the UI Alumni Hall of Fame in
1972.According to ABC News, Felt married
Idaho alumna Audrey Robinson and attend-
ed George Washington University Law
School after leaving Idaho.

Felt is now 91years old and lives in Santa
Rosa, Calif.

Photo courtesy of the UI Gem of the
Mountains yearbook, circa 1934.

! W. Mark Felt, aka 'Deep Throat,'as a UI student

BY LAURA BEIL
THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS

R eaders leafing through the
top women's magazines this
month may encounter an

earnest looking woman and this
warning: "You'e not failing your
Pap test, but it might be failing
you." The smaller print tells
about human papillomavirus, or
HPV, the cause of cervical cancer.

The advertising campaign;
which began in April was
launched by Digene Corporation,
which makes the test for HPV.
The Maryland-based company is
hoping that HPV testing, a fairly
obscure diagnostic tool since its
introduction in 2000, will become
as familiar to women as the Pap
smears that are now the center-
piece of early cervical cancer
detection.

But some doctors and public
health experts question whether
most women actually need the
test. They are concerned that
anxiety-based marketing and the
promotion of mass HPV screen-
ing may lead to a lot of testing

without a dramatic effect on cer-
vical cancer rates.

Pap tests, which can find can-
cer and premalignant cells on a
woman's cervix, have led to one of
the undisputed successes in can-
cer screening. Once among the
deadliest of female diagnoses, cer-
vical cancer will strike only about
10,000 Americans this year. As
the Digene ad states, however,
Pap tests are not foolproof.

Still, most women diagnosed
with cervical cancer are not vic-
tims of failed Pap tests —they'e
not getting regular Pap tests in
the first place. And while about
80 percent of women will be
exposed to HPV during their life-
times, in the overwhelming
majority, the virus will either dis-
appear or linger silently with lit-
tle consequence. Only a tiny per-
centage of women infected with
HPV will get cervical cancer.

"I think it's unfair to frighten
them," said Dallas obstetrician-
gynecologist Robert Gunby, who
is also the president of the Texas

. See TEST, Page 2
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John-Alex Mason
(Blues)
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Ul student wins national

Phi Ela Sigma scholarship

Ul student Shingis MadakhmBtov

received a Phi Eta Sigma Scholarship for
the 2005-06 school year to support his

undergraduate studies. Madakhmetov is
one of 31 students selected to receive the
honor society's $3,000 award.

A sophomore from Kazakhstan,

Madakhmetov is double majoring in elec-

trical engineering and economics. He is

currently a research intern for the National

Institute for Advanced Transportation

Technology, and he also completed a

research internship for Ul's

MlcroBIBctronlcs Research and

Communications Institute. This year,
Madakhmetov served as president of Ul's

Phi Eta Sigma chapter. He is also prgsl-

dent of the Muslim Student Association.

Vandal Card office changes

The Vandal Card Office in Wallace

Center will close permanently June 20. All

Vandal Cards, employee badges and other

ID cards will now be produced at the
Vandal Card Office in the Student Union

Building.
Vandal Card debit account deposits

can be made either online or at the
cashier's window in the SUB, Campus

Dining Services meal plans can be pur-

chased at the cashier's window,

Ul joins with Ul Foundation

in University Place lawsuits

Ul has filed suit in the Ada County

District Court against the Great American

COMMUIllYCjIIILEMMR

Insurance Co. for unpaid claims. Ul also

joins in the Ul Foundation lawsuit against

attorneys in connection with the University

Place project in Boise.
The first civil suit was filed May 16 by

Ul and the Ul Foundation for losses result-

ing from acts of several employees con-

nBcted with the project. The insurance

policy provided coverage for up to $10
million in losses.

The complaint states that all premiums

were paid in full, losses were promptly

documented and reported, and the policy

was in effect during all relevant times of

the University Place transactions of busi- .

ness. The insurance company has dsnled

coverage or payment for the losses.,
This suit states that Robert Hoover,

former Ul prssldent; Jerry Wallace, former

Ul vice president of finance and adminis-

tration and foundation treasurer; and Roy

Eiguren, former foundation board vice

president and property development com-

mittee co-chair; with assistance from

other employees, mismanaged the project

in such a way that it lost approximately

$25 million.

In documents filed June 3, Ul also

seeks to join through intervention in the

malpractice lawsuit filed May 6 by the Ul

Foundation. Ul's claim identifies Givens

PurslBy, LLP, Roy Lewis Eiguren, L.

Edward Miller, and Franklin G. LBB as
counsel for Ul, as well as. the Ul

Foundation. Ul seeks an estimated $10
million in damages from the attorney-

defendants for alleged malpractice.

Ul asserts that the lawyers breached

"standards of care and fiduciary duties"

through their legal advice and absence of

advice and disclosure on various elements

of the project.

Friday

Free Music Series
Eastside Marketplace

6 p.m,

"The Upside of Anger"
KBnworthy Theatre

7 p.m.

Saturday

Farmers'arket
Friendship Square
8 a.m.

"The Upside of Anger"

Kenworthy Theatre
4:45 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Opossum Wranglers
John's Alley

10 p.m.

Genessee Community Days
Downtown GBnessse
6 a.m. until dusk
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TEST
From Page 1

Medical Association.
Gunby and other public health

officials worry that those women
who do test positive for HPV may
mistakenly believe they will auto-
matically get cervical cancer or
may develop a misplaced stigma
about having the sexually trans-
mitted virus. Since there is no spe-
cific treatment for HPV, women

may also undergo additional
screenings and procedures that
won't ultimately benefit them.

Digene's spokeswoman,
Pamela Rasmussen, says those
arguments smack of paternahsm.

HI find that very condescend-
ing," she said. Most women will
want to know whether they are
infected, she says, even if they
will not go on to develop cancer.
"As a woman I would say, 'I can
handle this,"'he said.

She points to studies suggest-
ing that excessive testing may not
be. the result and may actually
save costs by allowing women to go
longer between Pap tests. By med-
ical co'nsensus, a woman with both
a negative HPV and clear Pap test
can go three years before another
screening and be reassured that
her odds of cervical cancer during
that time are nuniscll.

The HPV test was originally
approved, and remains important,
for use with Pap results in that
twilight between normal and
abnormal. With no evidence of
HPV, chances are low the cells on
the cervix are becoming cancerous.

In 2003, I3igene received per-
mission to offer the test to all
women older than 30 who are also
getting a Pap test. During'he U.S.
Food and Drug Administration
hearings, some health experts
supported the change while others
questioned the value of wider
screening. Would it matter, for
example, to middle-aged monoga-
mous women who might have
picked up the virus years or even
decades earlier?

"Just the knowledge that they
have this could affect relation-
ships," said Dr. Alan Waxman of
the University of New Mexico
School of Medicine, and lead
author of 2003 guidelines for
using the HPV test for the
American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists.
Especially among younger
women, he said, "we consider
HPV just an indication that a
woman has had sexual relations
at some point in her life."

But doctors would be reluctant
to refuse a woman who requests

an HPV test. "Ifa Patient says to
me, I saw this test, I want to use
it," he said, "I'm going to say sure."

Physicians, increasingly
squeezed for time, will to have to
make sure women understand the
results of the test, he said, espe-
cially when a woman is positive
for HPV yet has a normal Pap.

An estimated 3,000 women
this year will be diagnosed with
cervical cancer after being
assured their Pap tests were nor-
mal, he says, and the HPV test
might indeed help catch those
cases. "For those 3,000, this test
is a big deal," Waxman said.

Less clear is whether the 50
million other women getting a
Pap will gain from knowing their
HPV status. Even if she finds the
knowledge reassuring, a woman
may be referred for additional
tests or treatments that ulti-
mately inflate the cost of every-
one's health care.

"Can we make the tests bet-
tervw Waxman said "Yes df
course we can. But we make it
better. at a cost."

No screening test will ever be
perfect. Some people who actual-
ly have cancer shp through, and
others are told they have cancer
when they don'. HPV testing
decreases the chances of someone
with cancer getting missed. Il
also means more people getting
cancer scares. For many women,
peace of mind may be worth thy
risk of a false positive HPV test.

"I'm of two minds on this," said
. Dr. Diane Solomon of the

National Cancer Institute and
one of the country's leading HPV
researchers. Because exposure to
HPV is so common, increased
testiirg and education could help
decrease the stigma of a positive
result, she said. But increase(I
testing may tax the medical sys-
tem precisely because HPV is so
widespread.

Some of the fiirst data to meas-
ure the effect of the HPV test itt
actual medical practice were pre-
sented this month in Vancouver,
British Columbia, during a med-
ical conference on HPV. Sino'e
2003, women covered by Kaiser
Permanente in Northern
California have been offered HPV
screening along with their Pap
tests and about 85 percent have
had both tests done.

Of the more than 100 000
women with available data,
about 3.7 percent tested positive
for HPV but had a negative Paj.
Those women were then retested
again about one year later. Less
than 1 percent remained HPV
positive but with a normal Pap,
requiring additional, detailetl
evaluation.
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QUALITY HAND MADE RUGS WILL BE OFFERED FOR
SALE WITH OVERSEAS PRICES. THE BEST IN THE

GIGANTIC INVENTORY OF ORIENTAL RUG CO.
SUPPLEMENTED BY PIECES OWNED BY SOME ASIAN

STUDENTS ARE AT WALL TO WALL LIQUIDATION.

QUALITY RUGS FROM PERSIA, PAKISTAN,
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SAVE UP TO 54'/o TO 73%
Just A Few Examples
Desc. Size Retail
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Prufvxslunul Juuruuoxlu'ods uf Etblcu.

Ag advufOxlug Iv cub)eel lu uccuptuncu by Ihu Arguuuul, wblcb fvggrvuu the rlgbl tg
ru)ucl ud copy. The Avguuuut dugu uul uxgumu Nukuclul rvxpguulbggy for Iypugruphlcul
urrurg Iu udvuroxlug uutvcu uu urrur mxturluqy uffgclu the ud'u mguulug uu dvlurfuluud
by the Studvul Mudlu Board. The AriAuuuyu Oubglty ukug uul uxcgud the cast uf the
udvgrocumuul Iu which the error uccurrad, uud 4 iufuud ur ctvdg wgl bu glvuu for the
first Iucurrucl Iuxurduu ugly. Makg-guudu must bv called Info the utuduut AdwrNulug
Muuxgur whklu uuvvu wufkiug duyv. Tbv Afguuuut assumes uu rggpunxlbgNy for
dxtuxgug caused by rugpgndlug Iu Iruuduluut udvurovumuulx

Nuu-prgfN IdvuoOcuUgu Slulumuut: Thu Axguuuuf, ISBN ugg8.140g, lu pubquhgd
lwlcg wvvkly during tku ucudvfulc vchuul year uud Ix luculgd ul 301 sludgul Uuluu,
Muxcuw, 10 83844-4271.

poSTMASTER: Send vddruxu chxuqgv lu Ihv address Nxtvd abuvg,
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Cataldo's self-titled

debut album leaves

much to be desired
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fender-bender on a
Los Angeles highway
may seem like a triv-

ial way to start a film, but the
little accident at the beginning
of "Crash" launches an incred-
'ible story.

"Crash" is a masterful explo-
'ration of the racial, ethnic and
'class biases rampant in
America. Screenwriter-director
'Paul Haggis does not play

favorites, but
rather expos-
es hatred, big-
otry and false
assumptions
among all
people by
weaving
together the
stories of
diverse L.A.
residents
over the
course of two

CRASH
days.

The movie
is immediate-.~****2 (of 5) ly captivating

~-.Don Cheadle by playing
Now showing the mystery

~l angle: a body
is found

~long the highway, and detec-
tive Graham Waters (Don
LCheadle) is on the case. The
motion rewinds to the day
before, when a cast of charac-
.ters —and possible suspects
:for the murder —are brought
on scene.

As the film progresses, it'
easy to forget about the murder

~nd instead;become absorbed..in
@he'harabtetrs'tories.
Especially'enthralling are-

:ahaun Toub as a Persian store
=nwner paranoid of American
:crime and Michael Pena as a
:,father struggling to bring his
-:slaughter up in a neighborhood
"where she has nothing to fear.

Chris "Ludacris" Bridges rises
above his actor-rapper billing
to play the dynamic and trou-
bled Anthony.

The rest of the characters,
even those who are given only
snippets of screen time, are
impressive as well. The cast
reads like a roll call of those
up-and-coming and coming
back in Hollywood, including
Cheadle, Ludacris, Matt
Dillon, Sandra Bullock,
Brendan Fraser, Thandie
Newton, Ryan Phillipe and
Jennifer Esposito. Each actor
takes a storyline full of tough
subject matter and delivers a
solid, nuancerl performance.

While the film is full of dra-
matic tension, Haggis keeps it
subtle. The dark; often dreary
settings create a nervous
atmosphere, and even when
something upsetting is happen-
ing, Haggis avoids drama for
drama's sake. The action,
whether it is heartrending, hor-
rifying or unexpectedly funny,
is necessary and powerful.

As the characters'tories fall
together and the initial mys-
tery of "Crash" is solved, it
becomes apparent the key ele-
ment to "Brash" is not what
happens onscreen.

Haggis'ritingdelves deep into the
hearts and minds of viewers by
playing off prejudices and
stereotypes subconsciously held
by everyone.

No one should be able to
leave this movie without seri-
ous discussion. Even while
watching, viewers should be
aware of their reactions to
characters and situations—
Haggis consistently defies
expectations 'and forcett'i'ntro'-'"

."'pectioriin both his characters
and moviegoers. In creating a
story deeply rooted in the reali-
ties of American life, Haggis
delivers one of the most
poignant social commentaries
in modern film.

he first few Anderson and Cataldo
tracks of have potential, however.
Cataldo's self-'nderson's sound is mel-

titled debut album sound low and thoughtful, the
great; It's the kind of band just needs to
acoustic guitar music a change it up a little bit.
person might Do something
hear in a small 8 F Q I F @ fast or poppy or
coffee shop. even sad.
Imagine a skin-,,";.,„:l~xp ~ .;., 'Q>l. There are
ny white male;.„"" .~At> - .;.,~w„'>f: some things
sitting on a stool Q <j,.;~i.~$>,':" about the album
with his guitar,

""' " " '""" 'hat just don'
whining, with make sense.
his lips strange- Tracks six and
ly close to a -'":::'::.":..',:,:-.::::::::-., seven end with
microphone.

CATALDO
what can only

It's not the be described as
most original Cat>idoe disturbing cell
music, though. phone chatter.
It's probably the **"(~ ) It sounds
same music peo- Jackpot! strange and
pie have been Now available kills the flow
hearing in that the album had.
small coffee Despite the
shop for years. It almost problems, the songs are
sounds like Cataldo's interesting and worth a
lead singer (local gui- listen. Cataldo's album is
tarist Eric Anderson) is a nice break from annoy-
just really into Ben Folds ing young pop rockers
Five. with no souls and no

After the first few brains. Cataldo's form of
tracks, listeners might acoustic rock is more
wonder if they are hear- mature and more
ing the same song over thoughtful than most
and over again. The new albums available at
same sound plays record stores.
throughout the entire Catldo's album is pret-
album. Nothing ever ty decent, but save
picks up or slows down, money and go listen to
but is just one mellow an old Ben Folds Five
indie rock song over and album instead.
over again. Ryli Hennessey

JARED DES
JARLAIS/ARGONAUT'uring

the summer months, extra janitors are hired to maintain the empty Idaho

Commons. A lone worker details a third floor balcony.

Left Hand Smoke returns

to play at John's Alley

Left Hand Smoke will perform at10
p.m. June 17 at John's Alley. The group is

currently recording its fourth album, which

will be released later this year.

Juneteenth Celebration

comes to Moscow June 19

African Free Inc. is hosting the 2005
: Inaugural Juneteenth Celebration from 10
~ a,m. to 6 p.m, June 19 at the Moscow High

: School Outdoor Commons. The holiday is
:the oldest African American celebration

; known to date and is based on the con-
'epts of family unity and social interaction.

For more info, visit www.juneteenth,corn

:Writing event scheduled for

:Moscow Artwalk June 17

Three local writers, Judy Sobelofl,
„Jyotsna Sreenivasan and Kristen Sundberg-
," Lunstrum, will lead a freewrIng activity
'rom 5 to 7:30 p.m. June17 at City Hall as

; part of Moscow Artwalk.
"Fn,cwriting 1hf!thout a Mat/The Writing

;.Party" includes three parts: the writers will

;;iompose spontaneous pieces in response
4o topics given to them by Artwalk atten-

dees, attendees wili create freewriting of
their own and attendees can add a line to a
community poem on the sidewalk, The

poem will match the theme of the art exhibit

at the Third Street Gallery, "Moscow

Through the Eyes of Our Artists," and will

be called "The Palouse: Through the Eyes
of Its Residents and Visitors."

For more information, contact Judy
Sobelofl at jsobeloffNwesleyan.edu or
882-6655,
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Community Congregational

United Chufch
of Christ

.An Open and Affirming BcJust Peace Church

Pastor: Reverend Kxistinc Zakarison

525 NE Campus, Pullman

332-6411

wwwpullmanucc.org

Sunday Worship 10:30a.m.

Learning Community 10:30a.m

.Assisiive Imtcnin@ I~e Print,

ADA Accessible, Child Cate Provided

Thrift Shop 334-6632
Tu 4:30-6:30,Thur Br. Fri 11:00-3:00

St. Mark's J~
Episcopal Church

!I1 s. Jq!I~,moscow 0
882 20@rm-axk@mdkgvv corn.

The gtdx. Canoe Joljn Day+Iatctor
F

Svrft'dt
-~ r",es'

aoxt'"!bra'hk

x r

~

8:30"sP.mc.=Sttnday

4S

Campus CtiÃ8an Center
882 Elm St.

unity

Nl<HT f
AY CELPSRA N$ :

DAY (C

~ For m irtf ation ~

Call -0971
Or email schr 0208msn.corn

Or see our w bpages at ...
http://personal.palouse.IMt/jewishA place to reconnect the spirit

Conduct--1VIarket-Research- Surveys
via. the- Telephone

-Noj'sALks I'tl!vioLV ED-!

EVe'ning Sxndtreekend ShiftS
~ovtr available

Kata.:.bete.een.$ 7..00 and $9.00
Located iriside Eastside Marketplace

BEeNETT
RESEARCH

To Place
your ad in
Ne religion

cfirectory
contact

Lindesay at
885-5780

Bridge 'eFe, ip
I

M a the, stor
Kim Kirkland, Pastor

960 W Palouse River Dr.
Moscow 883-3494

Suliday Worship 10 a.m.
Men's at Women's Ministries

Youth Group Nursery
Sunday School
All Welcome

mountainviewbible.org

I300 SK Sunnynaead %ay, Pulluaau
Voice: 332-5015 TDIh 3&4154
{Kleangard 4 Sunuyuaead, «bove

the Holiday Iun Express)
SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Early%orahip Service ........9

aii'.;-'ible

Study .....„...,....'....10:30am'.;-'.
Vacation Bible School..Ju1y 18-.22

',,'ntering

kindergarten-6th grade comptststt

. Phag into worship with our live Stand .. Ittiuraery awadable. Interpreter for the deaf available. Small groups during the week

vnnnfir.ebc ullman.o

Editor i Tera Karr Phone i (208) 885-8924 E-mall i arg arts@sub.uidaho.edu On the %eh i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/currentt'artlndex.html
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SPORTS&SEC EDITOR
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f Mary Kamati trains for distance rLInn

ates on the Dan O'rien Track and Fi
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S ix Idaho athletes will partic-
ipate in the NCAA Outdoor
Track and Field

Championships, and coach
Wayne Phipps 'hopes all six will
achieve All-American honors.

"It is very realistic for all six
athletes," Phipps said. "They all
are extremely competitive and
they all have high expectations."

The NCAA Championships
run today through Saturday in
Sacramento, Calif. The Vandals
competing are Mary Kamau
(1,500 meters), Manuela Kurrat
(heptathlon), Pat Ray (200
meters), Jereme Richardson
(decathlon), Tassie Souhrada
(high jump) and Russ Winger
(discus and shot put).

Kurrat is ranked second
nationally in the heptathlon. She
held the lead for several weeks
before she was overtaken by
Jessica Stockard of Georgia.
Stockard's personal record for the
season is 5,720 points, nine
points more than Kurrat's 5,711.

Kurrat said she sees room to
improve in every event, including
the javelin, which normally is her.
strength, but in which she said
she struggled this year. "I'm just
always focused on my perform-
ance.... I (always try) my best, I
can't do anything else," she said.

If she succeeds at nationals,
Kurrat plans to return to her home
in Germany, where the track and
field season is longer. She hopes to
compete through July and August.

Winger will participate in the
shot put and the discus. He
placed second at the NCAA West
Regional for an automatic bid in
the shot put. He is ranked 11th
nationally with 63.44 feet. The

D. leader is Edis Elkasevic of
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Auburn with 68.36 feet. He also
received an at-large bid in the
discus, in which he is ranked
14th nationally with 188.11feet.
The leader is Vikas Gowda of
North Carolina with 212.18feet.

Phipps said Winger has made
huge improvements in the last
two years. Winger credits his
coaches. "I'e been fortunate to
have great coaches.... I never
would have thought I'd have
made it so far" so quickly, he said.

Winger also has qualified for
the USA Outdoor Track snd Field
Championships, which will be
June 23-26 in Carson, Calif.

Richardson is a returning All-
American decathlete, having
placed 9th with a personal record
of 7,548 points at the 2004 cham-
pionships, He also advanced to
the 2003 championships but
withdrew with a hamstring
injury. He is currently ranked
20th nationally with 7,248
points, The leader is Trey Hardee
of Texas with 7,839 points.

Richardson said the top four
contenders are likely out of his
reach, and noted there is a wide
gap between the leaders and the
next five athletes. He hopes to
again finish in the top nine with
a score of more than 7,500. He
said his strengths are jumps and

hurdles, but he hss not improved
as much as he would like in the
400 meters.

Nationals will be Richardson's
last meet. He graduated in May
and has job offers to coach. "I'xn

kind of anxious to get it all over
with," he said.

Ray received an automatic bid
in the 200 meters after placing
fifth at the NCAA West Regional.
He is ranked 25th nationally
with 20.96 seconds. The leader is
Wallace Spearmon of Arkansas
with 19.97seconds.

Ray said it was his goal just to
make it to nationals. Now he is
aiming for All-Axnerican standing
and a personal record. He said he
is excited to compete against the
best in the. nation, By beating
just one other athlete, he said, he
will be beating a conference
champion or a record-holder.
"Sometimes I get star struck....
I'm more excited to go watch than
to run in it," he said.

Nationals also will be Ray's
last meet after graduating in
May. He plans to take a year off
before coaching

Souhrada is returning to
nationals, having placed 25th in
the high jump with 5.68 feet at the
2004 championships. She received
an at-large bid and is ranked 24th

nationally with 5.84 feet. The
leader is Chsunte Howard of
Georgia 'Ihch with 6.4 feet.

Souhrads said she suffered a
back injury during the indoor
season. It has affected her regu-
lar training regimen, because she
has not been able to lift or do
weight training for xnore than
two months. However, she said it
has not affected her performance,
and she plans to make it to the
finals, "Im just trying to make
sure that everything feels right,"
she said.

Souhrsds also graduated in
May, but unlike her teammates,
she plans to continue to train snd
compete, and will see how the
next year goes.

Kamau received an automatic
bid in the 1,500 meters after
placing fifth at the NCAA West
Regional. She is ranked 12th
nationally with 4:20.02,although
her personal record is 4:17.19.
The leader is Anne Shadle of
Nebraska with 4:14.39. Kamau
also advanced to the 2004 chaxn-
pionships but withdrew with an
injury.

Phipps said he predicts Kamau
will be successful in the challeng-
ing atmosphere at xiational. "As
the competition gets better, she
runs better," he said.

For more
information on Jobs

labeled:

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit Job ¹266

Architectural Intern
www.uidaho.

edu/sfas/ jld or

SUB 137
Jobs labeled:

TO-¹¹¹,

Summer Intern for an
architecture student
must know Auto CADD
well. Not an internship
for class credit but will

earn pay and valuable
experience. Open
Immediately through
August 31, 2005. 40
hrs/wk $7,50/hr.
Located in CDA.

visit the
Employment

Services website at

www.uidaho.edu/hrs

OI'15

W. 6th St. Job ¹285

Machine Operator

Job ¹280 Construction

Worker

Ideal Summer construc-
tion Positions-
Underground/Aerial tele-
phone construction and
cable installation. Good
physical condition.'ust
be able to pass p/e-
employment drug
screen. 40 hrs/wk Psy
DOE 1-10 positions
available Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹282
Merchandiser/Utility
Person

Restocking prod-
uct to grocery shelves in

local area. Grocery or
retail experience pre-
femred. 9-12 hrs/week,
days incl. Wed, Sat 8 Sun

$9,80/hr Job located

inSurround local area.

Job ¹283
Housekeeper/Landscaper

Renting 1 Bedroom in 2
bedroom basement.
Downtown Moscow, $25D
utilities included. Available

6/1, 2D8-863-3047

Job ¹261 Housekeeper

Basic thorough house

cleaning, to include
vacuuming, dusting
clean bathrooms,
kitchen and any other
necessary cleaning
needed. Experience
cleaning houses, must
have own transporta-
tion to location. Approx
8 total hours one time
with possibility of other
times. $7.00/hr

Job ¹262 Wireless
Sales Consultant

Looking for hard work-

ing, energetic, sales-
people for sales posi-
tions with NEW wire-

less company. Must
be 18 years or older. 1

PT and 2 FT positions
$7.35/hr plus commis-
sion. Start June 2,
2005. Located in

Clarkston, WA

Under direct supervi-
sion, operate machines,
tools and equipment to
produce
precision
parts. Maintain set up of

machine tools to pro-
duce parts to specifica-
tions, following inspec-
tion procedures, report-

ing of operation difficul-

ties and maintaining

cleanliness of machines.
Potential for growth for
individuals with initiative.

High school diploma
required AA in machine
shop tech a plus.
Attention to detail snd
mechanical aptitude are
a must. Experience

operating equipment
such as mills, lathes,
drills or CNC's is pre-
ferred. 1 position
40hrs/wk psy DOE plus
benefit package.
Located in Pullman.

Job ¹22 Farm Work

Help wIth odd jobs
around the farm.
Perform general farm
work & machine main-
tenance & repair,
clean barns/livestock,
clean & spray paint
farm equipment, per-
haps use cutting torch
when needed.
Required: Experience
with general farm
work. 20-30 hrs/wk

$6-$7/hr. Located in

Genesee

Someone needed to do

general housekeeping,
help with cleaning

up things that
need to be moved out of
home, also need someone
to help with landscaping to
include building rock bor-

ders around flower beds
and any other odd jobs as
requested. Someone will-

ing to work, dependable
snd able to work with little

or no supervision. Approx.
10/wk $7/hr Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹284 General Farm
Worker

General farm work,
including harvesting.
with farm equipment a
plus. Must have valid

drivers license and
transportation to loca-
tion.

PT- FT depending on
time of year. $8.00/hr
1-2 positions open.
Located in Colton.

Job ¹264 Sheetrocker

Sheetrock remodel job,
repairing sheetrock around

'indow repair.
Experience in sheetrocking
necessity.
2 positions 40+ hrstwk

$10+/hr DOE Start
ASAP/Iob ends with end of

project.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
SHELTER ADVOCATE
FT (40hr/wk) & PT
(20hr/wk) positions open.
Provide advocacy and
case work management,
ops and maintenance
within shelter setting
Some evenings, week-
ends & dn call rotation
Driver's license and car
insurance reqLllred. Must

be familiar and agree
with ATVP's mission
statement. Pay scale:
Current minimum-$ 13/hr,
+ benefits.
To apply go to our web-
site at www.atvp.org, or
call Deb at 332-0552.
Completed applications
must be received by
Tuesday, May 31st,
2005. ATVP values
diversity in the work-

place.

GREAT SUMMER
JOBS
Good Money-Flexible
Houxe "Dancers*
Beverage Servers
No Exp. Nec. We train
Must be 18 or Older
Call for Details
(208)777-0977
Statellne Showglrls

FIRSTBANK NORTH-

WEST is looking for a
full-time staff auditor
(Quality Assurance
Officer II) in Clarkston,
WA. This person will

be responsible to plan,
conduct and Iead risk
assessments and
internal audits of all

areas of the Bank.
Education or experl-
erice equivalent to a
bacheloI's degree in
accounting, finance or
a related field.
Banking knowledge
and professional certi-
fication preferred.
Excellent wntten and
verbal communication
skills. Proficient in

, Microsoft Office and
analytical software.
Moderate travel
required. Salaly DOE
Interested persons
please mail resume to:
FlrstBank Northwest,
ATTN: HR Dept., PO
Box 996, Lewiston,
Idaho 83501. EOE

POLICIES
Prepayment is required. NO REFUI»DS WILL BE GIVEN

AFIERTHEFIRSTINSERllQN Cancellation for a full refund

accepted piior to the deadline. An adveItising credit wfil be
issued for cancelksd ads. Afi abbIeviafions, phone num-

bers,email addresses and dollar amounts count as one
word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical

errors. The Argonaut is not respoIIsibis for more than the
firsI incorrect insertion. The Argonaut I!eseIves the right to
reject ads considered d slastetul or libelous. Classified ads
of a busInsss nature may not appear in the Persona! col-

umn. Use of fyst names and last initials only unless other-
wlsB pppIvvscl.
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